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FOUNDERS GALLERY OPEN DIRKS SHOW MAY 17 ~ JUNE 30 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE - May 8, 1973 
San Die90, California 
Sculptor John Dirks will open his one-man show of constructions and 
Kinetic Sculptures at the Founder's Gallery in the University of San Diego 
on May 17th. A reception honoring the artist will.be held from 7-9 P.M. 
The show will continue through June 29. 
Dirks' show will be comprised of crafted wood constructions that 
encompass both motorized mechanizations and the free movement of mass in 
the Kinetic sculptures. In the show, Mr. Kirks will also include his 
Kinetic drawing machine, that creates finely drawn pieces from free suspen-
sion. 
John Dirks I work is represented in more than 180 collections of 
sculpture. He has parti.dpated both in regional and national exhioftions, 
receiving high awards at both levels. He has exhibited by invitation in 
the Museum of Contemporary Crafts, New York, and has been an invited 
participant to the First World Congress of Craftsmen, New York, along with 
·exhi bi ting by invitation and competitions in all California exhibitions. 
Mr. Dirks' achievements are on file in the archives of American Artists, 
Detroit and New York . 
John Dirks, born in Wisconsin, moved to California at the age of seven 
and was educated in the California school systems. He received hfs degree 
of B.A. in Art 1937 from California State University, San Diego; his M.A. 
studies were at the University of Southern California and his M.F.A. was 
from Claremont Graduate School University in 1961. Following a tenn in th.e 
military service, he became a professor at the California State University, 
San Diego, where he has taught for 17 years, in sculpture. 
Professor Dirks, who is now on saliatical in preparation for th.is: upcoming 
exhioit f eels, "My personal aesthetic in art has Eleen a strong 6el ief fn 
the pl as tic 1 anguage of Mass-Space-Time. In my recent Europe studies those 
strongest and best works from the total production of man (avaflafile) are 
at their best when the pl astic language of art comes first. It has been .my 
prifoary ai.m 'in most of my work to orchestrate these plastic elements in 
various kinds of aesthetic order." 
Founder's Gallery hours are 10-4 P.M. weekdays. 
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